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NAS SPORTS HOUSE POINTS 
 

 

 

 

 

Scorpions Falcons Leopards Vipers 

255 225 195 220 

1st = 20points 

2nd = 15 points 

3rd = 10 points 

4th = 5 points 
 

Outstanding highlights this week 

U9 and U11 Interschool Cricket matches @ NAS Dubai 

U9 Basketball beat GEMS Metropole 17-9 

U10 Basketball beat Sunmarke 10-6 

U11A Rounders with wins against Horizon and DIA 

U11B Rounders with their first win of the season against Horizon 

 

Mr. Collin (Head of Primary PE) 

 



U9 Cricket – Interschool Match – Hurricanes vs Tornadoes 

On a sunny afternoon at NAS Dubai, the U9 Competitive and Development cricket teams took part in 

their annual interschool cricket match with Mr. Hand’s Hurricanes facing Mr. Thomas’s Tornadoes. 

After winning the coin toss, Tornadoes decided to bowl first, however some great batting from the 

Hurricanes gave them a great total of 311 for 1 wicket leaving it all for the Tornadoes to do. With 

the bat the Tornadoes made a steady start, however they couldn’t get enough runs on the board to 

catch up to the ever impressive Hurricanes who won the game by 30 runs.  

A fantastic afternoon of cricket and thank 

you to all the NAS parents for their support. 

U9 Interschool Champions 2019 

Mr. Hand’s Hurricanes 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U11 Cricket – Interschool Match – Cobra’s vs Tornadoes 

On Wednesday afternoon, the U11 Competitive cricket team took part in their annual interschool 

cricket match with Mr. Coley’s Cobra’s facing Mr. Thomas’s Tornadoes. 

After winning the coin toss, Tornadoes decided to bowl first, with some great batting from Mr. 

Coley/Mr. Trentini and the rest of the cobra’s, managing a total of 245 for 3 wickets.  With the bat 

the Tornadoes made a bad start, with some 

debatable run outs, however they persevered 

and scored 245 for 4 wickets, meaning that 

Mr. Coley’s cobras were this year’s 

champions.  

A fantastic afternoon of cricket and thank you 

to all the NAS parents for their support. 

U11 Interschool Champions 2019 

Mr. Coley’s Cobra’s 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) 

 

 



U9 Development Cricket vs Jebel Ali School @ JAS 

On Wednesday afternoon, the U9 Development cricket team travelled to Jebel Ali to take part in 

their penultimate cricket league fixture. After winning the toss, NAS decided to bat first and 

managed to score 216 for 4 wickets, after some bad decisions to run and a number of key run outs. 

With the ball NAS bowling was patchy with some wides given, however the team was resilient and 

kept going till the end with Jebel Ali winning the match by 30 runs. 

Well done to all the players involved, they now that their final game of the season against Safa 

Community on Monday afternoon to conclude the cricket season. 

Man of the Match – Zak Walker (4F) 

Mr. Allan (U9 Cricket Coach) 

 

 

 

 

U11 Development Cricket vs Jebel Ali School @ JAS 

Also on Wednesday the U11 development cricket squad faced Jebel Ali School and after winning the 

toss decided to bowl first.  

With the ball, NAS delivered some good overs but gave some additional extras which gave Jebel Ali a 

total of 273 – 3 wickets. With the bat NAS did well and scored some fantastic singles. However it 

wasn’t to be with then scoring 234 – 3 

wickets and JAS getting the win. 

 Another great effort from the U11 

development team who have continued to 

improve their skills and understanding of 

the game. 

Man of the Match – Muskaan Keni (5D) 

Mr. Pavey (U11 Cricket Coach) 

 

 



U9 Basketball v GEMS Metropole School @ GEMS MTS 

The boys were in a confident mood after winning a recent tournament and started off well. Our 

defence is excellent and Metropole could not cope with our player to player marking and 

rebounding in defence and attack. Some excellent shooting and dribbling came for Maximus 

Danishmand but Tommy Chaters took man of the match for his constant rebounding, positioning 

and shooting. Well done boys. 

Man of the Match: Tommy Chaters (4C) 

Final Score: NAS Dubai 17- 9 GEMS Metropole 

Mr. Collin (Head of PE) 

U10 Basketball v Sunmarke School @ NAS Dubai 

The NAS boys played in another tightly contested fixture. Teams traded 

points for the first three quarters, with Tariq Murgian, the NAS Dubai 

captain leading from the front, he asserted himself strongly on the 

opposition in both attack and defense. Late in the final quarter, with the 

scores locked at 6-6 Gabriel Zakhem really stood up to the challenge, 

displaying some excellent talent. First he scored from close range after 

fighting for a rebound, he then followed this up with a great steal and went 

half the length of the court to make a lovely lay-up. This was a well team 

deserved win for the NAS team who have showed great determination 

throughout the season, making excellent progress along the way.   

Player of the Match: Gabriel Zakhem (5E) 

Final Score: NAS Dubai 10-6 Sunmarke School 

Mr. Grindrod (U10 Basketball Coach) 

 

 



U11A Rounders v Horizon School @ NAS Dubai 
 
A great first game for the U11A rounders 
team against Horizon school. A strong first 
innings meant we went into the second 
half of the game with a high lead in the 
score. Horizon fought back but a strong 
fielding performance from NAS meant the 
team were unable to break away. Final 
score 11 ½ NAS to 6 ½ Horizon.  
 
Player of the Match: Alexia Nash 
 
Final Score: 11 ½ NAS to 6 ½ Horizon 
 
Miss Lea (PE Teacher) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

U11A Rounders v Dubai International Academy @ NAS Dubai 
 
A second great game against DIA for the U11A rounders team. NAS performed really well with their 
fielding making it very difficult for DIA to score. Final result, NAS 7 ½, DIA 6.  
 
Player of the Match: Alexia Nash 
 
Final Score: 7 ½ NAS to 6 DIA 
 
Miss Lea (PE Teacher) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



U11B Rounders v Horizon School @ NAS Dubai 

 
Well done to the U11B Rounders team who played amazing in their first game of the season against 
Horizon school on Tuesday. They scored well in the game and showed great fielding skills 
throughout both innings.  
 
Player of the Match: Kiya Hargreaves  
 
Final Score: NAS Dubai 15 – 7 Horizon School 
 
(Photos to Follow) 
 
Miss Fisher (PE Teacher) 


